How should the gospel shape our engagement with public life?
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As part of the Evangelical Alliance’s Confidence
in the Gospel initiative we are hosting a series of
five national consultations to wrestle with
significant and timely issues relating to the gospel.
To ensure that as many people as possible can
engage with this programme, the talks are being
filmed and made available online.
Why not watch some of the videos, and use the
questions provided, to explore these vital subjects
with your small group or leadership team?
For more information, videos and resources visit

eauk.org/confidence

NT Wright
is professor of New Testament and Early Christianity at the University of St Andrews. He was previously
the Bishop of Durham.

Synopsis
Krish Kandiah interviews NT Wright and asks the following questions:
- How can we commend the gospel as we engage in public life?
- In a multi-cultural
cultural society, what does it mean to practically proclaim Jesus as king?
- Your approach sounds similar to the Anabaptist’s model, how does that fit with you being a
Bishop in the House of Lords?
- In our engagement with public life, why has the focus been on sexuality?

Questions
1) In your experience, is it true that religion and politics don’t mix? What examples can you think
of that support that proposition? How can religion and politics go together?
2) NT Wright explains that we need to challenge the whole framework in which contemporary
politics is being done? What are some of the problems with contemporary politics and how
might we point toward a better way?
3) The early Christians lived such different lives than those around them that it demonstrated
what life looks like when Jesus is king? How are we doing at this? In what areas are we doing
OK at demonstrating life under Jesus’ rule? In what areas do we need to do better?
4) As a church, what can we do to ensure that we are not just helping people develop a private
faith, but a public faith, equipped to engage with the issues of the day?
5) What issues should Christians / the Church be talking about more / less? What can we do to
encourage the media to communicate the breadth of what we are talking about and doing,
rather than just communicating stories relating to sex?

